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Academic Uocabulary

. civil . constitution

Content Vocabulary

. Conservatism

. principle of intervention

. liberalism

TAKING I'IOTES:

Key ldeosond Details

l)t{'fsreirtiatil}{t As you read, use a

diagram like the one belowto

summarize what led to Napoleon!

downfall and how leaders in Europe

attempted to restore order.
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TT MATTERS BTCEUST
After the turmoil of the French revolutionary years ond the
eventual fall of Napoleon, European rulers wanted to return
to a conservotive order, keeping a balonce of power among
nations. Liberols and nationalists, however, struggled to
achieve more liberal governments and new nations,

The Fall of Napoleon
G u r D r NG eu EsnoN How did Nopoleon lose his empire?

Napoleon's downfall began in 1812 when he decided to invade
Russia. Within only a few years, his fallwas complete.

The Russians had refused to remain in the Continental System,
leaving Napoleon with little choice but to invade. He knew the risks
in invading such a large country, but he also knew that if he did not
punish the Russians for ignoring the Continental System, other
nations would follow suit.

In June 1812, a Grand Army of more than 600,000 men entered
Russia. Napoleon's hopes depended on a quick victory over the
Russians, but they refused to do battle. Instead they retreated for
hundreds of miles. As they retreated, they burned their own villages
and countryside to keep Napoleon's army from finding food. When
the Russians did fight at Borodino, Napoleon's forces won an
indecisive victory, which cost many lives.

Finally reaching Moscow the Grand Army found the city ablaze.
With no food or supplies for his army, Napoleon abandoned the
Russian capital in late October. As the winter snows began, Napo-
leon led the "Great Retreat" west across Russia. Thousands of
soldiers starved and froze along the way. Fewer than 40,000 of the
original 600,000 soldiers arrived back in Poland in January 1813.

This military disaster led other European states to rise up and
attack the crippled French army. Paris was captured in March 1814.
Napoleon was soon sent into exile on the island of Elba, off the
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northwest coast of Italy. The victorieus powers restored monarchy to
France in the person of Louis XVIII, brother of the executed king,

Louis XVI.
The new king had little support, and the French people were not ready

to surrender the glory of empire. Nor was Napoleon ready to give up.

Restless in exile, he left the island of Elba and slipped back into France. The
new king sent troops to capture Napoleon, who opened his coat and
addressed them: "soldiers of the 5th regiment, I am your Emperor. . . . If
there is a man among you [who] would kill his Emperor, here I am!"

No one fired a shot. Shouting "Long live the Emperor!" the troops went

over to his side. On March 20, 1815, Napoleon entered Paris in triumph.
Russia, Great Britain, Austria, and Prussia again pledged to defeat the

man they called the "Enemy and Disturber of the Tranquility of the Worldl'
Meanwhile, Napoleon raised another French army of devoted veterans who
rallied from all over France. He then readied an attack on the allied troops
stationed across the border in Belgium.

At Waterloo in Belgium on |une 18, 1815, Napoleon met a combined
British and Prussian army under the Duke of Wellington and suffered a

bloody defeat. This time, the victorious allies exiled him to St. Helena, a
small island in the south Atlantic. Napoleon remained in exile until his
death in 1821, but his memory haunted French political life for many
decades.

Z Renorruc pnocRrss cngcr

Analyzing How did Napoleon's disaster in Russia affect both his Grand Army and the
French nation?

European Reaction
GUtDtNG euEsnoN Whydidtheturmoilof theFrenchrevolutionoryyearsresultinoconservotive

Europeon reoction?

After the defeat of Napoleon, European rulers moved to restore the old
order. This was the goal of the victors-Great Britain, Austria, Prussia, and

Russia-when they met at the Congress of Vienna in September 1814 to
arrange a final peace settlement.

The haughty Austrian foreign minister, Prince Klemens von Metternich
(MEH . tuhr. nihk), was the most influential leader at that meeting in Vienna.
Metternich claimed that the principle of legitimacy guided him. He meant

that lawful monarchs from the royal families who had ruled before Napo-
leon would be restored to their positions of power. This, they believed,

would ensure peace and stability in Europe. The victorious powers had

already restored the Bourbon king to the French throne in 1814.

Practical considerations of power were addressed at the Congress of
Vienna. The great powers rearranged territories in Europe, believing that

this would form a new balance of power. The powers at Vienna wanted to

keep any one country from dominating Europe. This meant balancing
political and military forces that guaranteed the independence of the great

powers. To balance Russian territorial gains, for example, new territories
were given to Prussia and Austria.

The arrangements worked out at the Congress of Vienna were a victory
for rulers who wanted to contain the forces of change that the French

Revolution had unleashed. These rulers, such as Metternich, believed in the
political philosophy known as Gonservatism.

r The burning of Moscow in 0ctober

of 1812

<onservatism a political

philosophy based on tradition and

social stability, favoring obedience

to political authority and organized

religion
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Most couserviltives at that time f-avorecl obedience to political authoritv.
They also believed tl-rirt religion lr,as crucial to keep order in societv. cor-r
servatives hirted revolutions and were unu.illing to accept demancls fron-i
people n'ho lr,auted either individual rights or reprreseutative governllents.

To maintain the nen,berlance of por,r,er, Greart Britain, Russia, Prussitr,
irnd Austria (and later Frtrnce) agreed to meet in conf-erences to discuss their
comr-non interests and to maintain peerce in Europe. These meetings came to
be called the Concert of Er"rrope.

The great powers adopted a principle of intervention. According to
this principle, they had the right to send nrmies into countries in order to
restore legitimate monarchs to tl"reir thrones. Britair-r argued that they
should not intert-ere in the internal affairs of other states. However, the
otl-rer great powers used military fbrce to end revolutior-rs in Spain and Italy.

w
ldentifying centrol lssues why did European leaders think it was important to apply
conservatism at the Congress of Vienna?

F*rees of Change
Whot happened to revolutionory ideos ofter the French Revolution was over?

Betl,r,een 1815 and 1830, conservatir.e governrnents throughout Europe
r,r,orked to maintirin the old order. Horvever, powerful fbrces fbr change-
knon,n as liberalisrn and nationalism-were also at lr,ork.

Liberarlisnr is a political philosophy that grerv out of the Enlightenment.
Liberalism held that people shor-rld be as free as possible front government
restraint. Liberal beliefs inclr"rded the protection of civil liberties, the basic
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principle of
intervention
idea that great powers have the

right to send armies into countries

where there are revolutions to

restore legitimate governments
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rights of all people. Civil liberties included equality before the law and
freedom of assembly, speech, and the press. Liberals believed that freedoms
should be guaranteed by a document such as the American Bill of Rights.

Many liberals favored a government ruled by a constitution-a
concept called constitutionalism. For example, in a constitutional monarchy
a king must follow the laws of the constitution. Liberals believed that
written documents would help guarantee people's rights.

Most liberals wanted religious toleration for all, as well as separation
of church and state. Liberals also demanded the right of peaceful opposi-
tion to the government. They believed that a representative assembly
(legislature) elected by qualified voters should make laws. These liberal
ideals were similar to republicanism, the belief that a government's power
comes from the rule of law and the citizens who are allowed to vote.

Liberals did not believe everyone had a right to vote. They thought the
right to vote and hold office should be open only to men of property. Libe-
ralism was tied to middle-class men who wanted voting rights for them-
selves so they could share power with the landowning classes. The liberals
feared mob rule and had little desire to let the lower classes share power.

Nationalism arose when people began to identify themselves as part of
a community, a nation, defined by a distinctive language, common institu-
tions, and customs. In earlier centuries, people's loyalty belonged to a king
or to their town or region. In the nineteenth century, people began to feel

that their chief loyalty was to the nation.
Nationalism did not become a popular force for change until the French

Revolution. From then on, nationalists came to believe that each nationality
should have its own government. Thus, the Germans, who were separated

into many principalities, wanted national unity under one central govern-
ment in a German nation-state. Subject peoples, such as the Hungarians,
wanted the right to establish their own governments.

Nationalism was a threat to the existing order. A united Germany
would upset the balance of power set up at the Congress of Vienna in 1815.

An independent Hungarian state would mean the breakup of the Austrian
Empire. Conservatives feared such change and tried to repress nationalism.

Nationalism found a strong ally in liberalism. Most liberals believed

that freedom could only be possible in people who ruled themselves. Each

group of people should have its own state.

Z nenorruc pRocRrss cxecx

ldentifying Why did nationalism become popular after the French Revolution?

liberalism a political

philosophy originally based largely

on Enlightenment principles,

holding that people should be as

free as possible from government

restraint and that civil liberties-
the basic rights ofall people-
should be protected

civi! involving the general public

or civic affairs

constitution the basic

principles and laws of a nation,

state, or social group that

determine the powers and duties of

the government and guarantee

(ertain rights to the people in it

Reviewing Uocabulary
1. Exploining Write a paragraph explaining how the principle of

intervention is an idea based on conservatism.

Using Your Notes

2. Summorizing Use your notes on Napoleon's downfall and

Europe's response to list the various European responses to

Napoleon's downfall.

Answering the 6uiding Questions
3. Drowing Conclusions How did Napoleon lose his empire?

4. Evaluoting Why did the turmoil of the French revolutionary years

result in a conservative European reaction?

5. ldentifyingthe Moin ldeo What happened to revolutionary

ideas after the French Revolution was over?

Writing Activity
6. IiIF0RMAIIUVEXPLANAI0RY Using the narrative and outside

research, write an esay describing Napoleont invasion of Russia.

Be sure to cover his motivations for invasion, the logistical

difficulties in carrying out the invasion, Russia's response, and the

economic, political, and human toll of Napoleont retreat.
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